End of Second Term Newsletter
Dear Parents,
It’s been a wonderful second term. All glory
to the Almighty for the successes recorded in
the various curricular and co-curricular
activities in all the classes.
Many thanks to you all for the support given
to the pupils and the school in terms of
feedback and recommendations for school
growth.
MORNING DRILLS
The impact of the morning drills for grade 5
pupils was greatly felt as all the pupils that sat
for entrance exam in different schools –
including National Common Entrance did very
well. Please be informed that there will not
be morning drills in third term.
We want to assure you that we will not relent
in our effort to ensure that our pupils achieve
in all their endeavours, reaching their full
potential.
INTER-HOUSE
SPORTS
COMPETITION
The first Havard’s
Inter-House
Sports
Competition, held in
February, was a huge
success.
We
appreciate
your
presence and support in all ramification
towards the success of the event.
CLUB ACTIVITIES:
The club activities give pupils the opportunity
to learn new skills outside the scope of the
curriculum. Therefore, every child must
belong to a club. A child may only change
his/her club at the beginning of a new term.

Friday, 3rd April, 2019

We have the following clubs: Music, Ballet,
Swimming, Chess and Scrabble
SCHOOL FEES:
We appeal that parents should always pay up
on time and send payment notification. This is
to enable us serve you better.
SPELLING BEE WINNERS
There has been a good level of improvement
in the pupils’ vocabulary through the termly
spelling bee competition.
The following are the winners of this term’s
spelling bee competition.
CLASS

NAME

POSITION

GRADE 1 OLOWE DAMILARE
&2
ADEBIMPE OLAOLU

1ST

TORIOLA INIOLUWA

3RD

GRADE 3 AFOLABI EWAOLUWA
&4
IWHEWHE EMOTITE

GRADE
5A & 5B

2ND

1ST
2ND

UFFORD NSIKAN

3RD

BABATUNDE DAMILOLA

1ST

BANKOLE AYOMIDE

2ND

AKINTOMIDE MOFESADE

3RD

THIRD TERM RESUMPTION:
The third term 2019/2020 academic session
begins on Monday, 20th April, 2020. Parents
are strongly advised to prepare their children
for resumption as teaching and learning
commence immediately on resumption.
Please enjoy the holiday.
God bless you all.
Olayiwola John O.
Administrator
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